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See the Campus Players 
Present ''Seventeen'' 
Thursday TH ON I 
See the Campus Players 
Present "Seventeen" 
l Thursday ·- I 
VOLUMEX. HARDL.~G COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS NOVEMBER 30, 1937 NUMBER IO 
LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS. PROGRAM 36 NEW VOLUMES 
AT THANKSGIVING .DAY MEETING .RECENTLY ADDED 
PRACTICE DEBATE ... ' );,, 
BEING SCHEDULED 
CAMPUS PLAYERS WILL PRESENT 
"SEVENTEEN" HERE THURSDAY NIGHT 
TO THE LIBRARY IN LITTLE ROCK Alumni and Ex-Students Financial Campaign 
Come From Ten To Be Continued 
Presents Lyceum 
States On his return to the campus Needed Books for Nine Group Busy Preparing 
Departments Were Material for State 
Chosen 
Dr. George S. Benson announc-
One hundred and forty-three ex- ed that he would not remain 
students, alumni and visitors reg- at the college long before leav-
istered Thursday at the annual Ing again in behalf of the fi-
Th'anksgiving meeting of ·Harding nancial drive. Tdday tie an- Thirty-six volumes have recently Plans are under way at the pres-
College. Under the supervision of nounced that he would leave been added to the library. The ent time for the Harding College 
Tournament 
Mrs. Rheba Stout Berryhill, the the campus before the week i9 books purchased were tor the His- d•ters to visit Little Rock Junior 
registration continued from 9:30 to over. tory, Business Administration, Art, College this week to engage in a 
7 :30 in the new Alumni office of the He said that he did not yet Mathematics, Zoology, Home Eco- discussion of the question "Resolv-
Alumni association. wish to announce where he nomics, Music,. Spanish, and Eni'- ed: That the National Labor Rela-
Of the one hundred .and forty- would go or how long he would lish department&. tlons Board should be empowere'd 
three registrations, one hundred stay. Earlier in the year it· was an- to .enforce Arbitration of all Indus-
and one were visitors, eighteen He was not 'decided as to nounced that the departments need- trle.l Disputes." Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, head of 
were alumni, and twenty.four were which day he would leave and ing new books for their work turn Although plans are still In the the dramatic work at Harding, is 
ex-students. Some of the group expressed a desire to remain in a fist of the volumes worst need- formative s'tage, the forensic stu- director of "Seventeen," the first 
were students at the "old" Western until after the lyceum number ed. Those departments worst in deats a re actively engaged in ac-I number from the Campus Players 
Bible and Literary College at Odes· Thursday night. need of books were granted more quiring and digesting knowledge to be present~d in the new a r range-
sa, Missouri, where such men as R. volumes than some of the other di- relative to their question. ment of the lyceum course. 
F. Rhodes, R. N. Gardner, and J. N. visions. _ I l'rlday, November 12, a group of 
Armstrong first began Bible school MISS ROSENBAUM For the History department tlte f the debaters and Dean sears, coacb, 
work over twenty-five years ago. followins-. book~ were secured; "Jap-·1 s t the day in the Little Rock SECOND PROGRAM 
Others were of th'e Harper, Kan- anese H1story (2 vols,) 'Thtr4 lie L ibrary studying magazinEI 
sas and Cordell, Oklahoma Chris- SPEAKS JO CLUB ~eich," "Human!~~ Uprooted,'' and les, books, and other informa-1 ON STATION KLRA 
tian Colleges. Sawdust Caesar. j Uob on this subject. A lot of new I 
The above number represented For Business Administration: rma\erial in the form of briefs, I . 
ten states reaching from New Mex- Inspirational Lecture By "Introduction to Accounting,'' "Prin- apeech'es, bibliography, and general 
ico lo Nebraska to New York to cipals of Accounting," and "Busi- Information, has been received and Dr. Armstrong Again In 
Charge of the Alabama. South Africa was repre- Former Editor to ness Law" {7 vols.) Id ibuted to the speakers. 
sented by Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Reese, Press Club For Art; "Modern Painting," j •Y the time the state Tournament 
recently returned missionaries. "Color," and "Anatomy and Draw- around, Dean Sears expects to 
Among the outstanding people Admonishing the Press Club mem- ing." I h boys' and girls' teams develop- tr 
Services 
present were: P. D. Wilmeth, E. hers to strive for new records and For Mathematics: "Mathematic . ed o the extent that they will be Dr. J . N. Armstrong continued 
W. McMillan, the speakers, B. D. reviewing the Bison as a whole, Tables," "Differential Equations,"; f capable of defending the state his sermon on "Undenominational 
Morehead, Tom Helm and S. F. Claudia Rosenbaum, co.editor of "Mathematics for the Million," "Ele- ti won by Harding speakers last Christianity" in the second Hard-
Spaulding. the Bison last year, spoke at the mentary Calculus," and "College Al-,' y . 
• · ing program over station KLR.4 
All students and alumni were r~ ~gular Press Club meeting last gebra." T e trip to Little Rock Junior 
quested to fill' in the alumni rec- Friday night. For Zoology: "Histology," "Fresh Col ge will be the first of a series in Little Rock Sunday afternoon. 
ord cards prepared wUh the desire Miss Rosenbaum, introduced by Water Biology," "Embryology of the 
1 
of ac tice engagements which will He was assisted in the program 
to obtain jbe n-ded a1uayat tator- Sam Peebles, presant editor of the ~lok," ~ologr. ~. PIS ' tered Into , this term. b;v th octci: Wiuch waa COIX!llOS.ed 
mation. These cards are to be flll- weekly nublicati'on, first spoke of Comparative Anatomy. .... of Ardeth B1·own, Virginia O'Neal, 
ed in the permanent alumni rec- the .value of journalistic work to the Fox: Home Economics: "Food jCh l ·P ' 
ords. Also upon payment of the individual writer. She pointed out Preparations" and "Experimental ape TOgram 
annual alumni dues, each' member that valuable habits are acquired Cookery." l·P/anned by Sinkers 
Jeanne Lawyer, Mrs. Florence M. 
Cathcart, Vernon Boyd, Fletcher 
Floyd, Lee Lambert, and C. L. 
Bradley. 
shall receive a copy of the first edi- in the regular routine of getting For Music: "Appreciation of { · · . 
tion of the monthly Alumni Mag- In a news story on time. She cited Music" and "Logarthms." ! . For the first club chapel pro-
azine, which is to be off the press promptness, self discipline, a broad- For Spanish: "Chifean Short . gram of the year the Sub-T The octet opened the program by 
before Christmas. Stories.'' "Buen Humor," "Estudi-l club announced today that they singing "Let The Words of My 
ening of knowledge, learning to co- will present an entertainment 
operate, learning how much is de- ante de Salamanca," "Flor Silves- Mouth." Dr. Armstrong then re-
made his request to the radio audi-
ence that all listening in please 
send a card to the college telling 
how good the reception for the pro-
gram ls. 
CAMPUS PLAYERS 
PLANNING TOUR 
pendent on each individual report-
er, and the experience one gets in· 
the work as some of the valuable 
opportunities and benefits of jour-
tre," and "Leon Zaldivar.'' at assem·bly Saturday morning. 
For English: '.'Shakespeares In the past years Saturday 
Philosophical Pattern." morning has always been left 
open to social clubs to present 
such programs as they might 
desire. So far th is year no club nalistic work. T N T o•TTfNG 
Referring to several awards that • • • U I Following this announcement the 
were made to the individual writ-
Trouping will have it's beginning 
as a part of the Campus Players' 
crs last year, Miss Rosenbaum told curriculum Friday evening, when 
has taken advantage of this op- octet sang "Rejoice Ye Pure in IS HELD· MONDAY portunity. Heart." Billie Craig was called up-
The nature of the program on to lead in prayer. After "Purer 
planned by the "Sinkers" has in Heart" wbich the octet sang Dr. 
not yet been .. disclosed. When Armstrong 'delivered his address. 
consulted about the matter they This was the second in a series 
stated that they preferred of programs that the college plans 
the nature of the program to to conduct each Sunday afternoon 
the story behind the story . of each "Cabbage," winner of last year's 
of these, and suggested "Keep your 
state tournament, and a varied pro-
gram of the music and speech de-
partments is presented in the high 
school auditorium at Carlisle. 
eyes open for features always." 
"Th'e honors you win are honors 
for the school too," she said. "Of 
course they mean a lot to you. They 
also mean a lot to the school. Hard. 
Red Bluff Is Scene 
Club's First Affair 
of Year 
of 
This year the organization has 
planned to take some of their out-
standing hits to various cities in Ing has never yet won first place Red Bluff was visited yesterday 
in the straight news articles in the by the T. N. T. club for their fir$t 
Arkansas Press meet. I'd like 'to· outing of the year. The club left 
see one of you do that this year." the campus at 8:30 an'd returned 
the state. The J?rogram has been 
planne'd so extensively that as 
many as two plays ·may be o~ . the 
road at the same time. Miss Rosenbaum congratulated In time for supper. 
] 
the Bison on some of the new col- Those making the trip were: 
l
HON EST umns that have been started this Vertie Davis, RuUiel Hardy, Billie 
year and reminded the writers of Bartley, T. Rose Terry, Reedie 
J JM the importance of getting the ·ar- Bridges, Doris Wallis, Guinelle 
SA y S: ~ ticles in on time. Bolding, Sue Hall, Iva H;all, Gladys 
! Reese, Margaret Overton, Mary 
------- Harding Songs Yells Elizabeth Farris, Verle Craver, 
Someone said about four year9 ' Doris Ruby, Marjorie Overton, Ma-
ago that we were in a depression, Rehearsed By Squad rie Shoemake, Clifford Cronin, Nor-
be a surpris~. tnroughout the year. 
Ex-Editor Gives Insight Into Visiting 
Alumni' s Feelings Here Thanksgiving 
By CLAUDIE ROSENBAUM I found out the reason for this im-
"A,re your bags too heavy for you provement. A.n office always adds 
to carry to the girls' dorm?" aske'd 'dignity and force to a position·; 
tlle driver who delivered this school hence it is easier for Mrs. Lawyer 
marm alumni. to hand out those, "No, you can't 
Poor fellow! He didn't realize go to the show tonight." 
that so many little needles of joys Secondly, Dr. Benson hasn't slow-
were passing through my body that ed down a bit. Guess if Mrs Ben-
! could easily have carried a ton son has chased him around the 
from the car to Pattie Cobb Hall. world, I can surely chase him for 
Sears and Byler Have 
Leading Roles In 
Production 
Harding's Campus Players maim 
their debut into the 1937-38 lyceum 
season with Booth_ Tarkington's 
immortal "Seventeen" Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock In the college 
au'ditorium. 
The cast, with many new faces , 
has been well selected and the or-
ganization is planning for one of 
their greatest productions. Those 
to appear are: Kern Sears, Bonnie 
Beth Byler, Mrs. Oral Cone, Thom-
as Whitfield, Ellis Copher, Houston 
Hopper, Kathleen Whitfield, J. :r. 
Hopper, Sidney Hooper, Foy O'Neal 
and Lois Benson. Mrs. J. N. Arm-
strong, head of the speech depart-
ment, is directing. 
"Seventeen" ls packed with In-
terest In both story and action. 
It centers around William Baxter, 
age 17, playe'd by Kern Sears. It is 
the tragedy of young Baxter that 
he has ceased to be sixteen and 
Is not yet eighteen. Baby, child, 
youth and grown-up are definite 
phenomena. The world knows them 
and has learned to put up with 
them. Seventeen is not a age, it is 
a disease. In Its turbulent bosom 
the leavings of a boy are at war 
with the beginning of a man. 
In his heart, William Baxter 
knows all the tortures and delight 
of love; he is capable of any of the 
heroisms of his heroic s~x. But he 
is still sent on the inost humiliat-
ing ~ands by ibis mothe~, antt de-
pends upon his father for the Jast 
nickel of spending money. 
Silly Bill falls in love. Steals his 
father 's evening clothes. His moth-
er gets them back. How he manages 
to get them back for the big party 
and so on. All of these elements 
help to make up this charming 
comedy of youth. 
"Seventeen" is a story of youth, 
love and summer time. It is a work 
of exquisite human sympati:ly and 
delicious humor. It enjoyed a run 
of 4 years in New York and on the 
road. The production is produced 
by special arrangement with Sam-
uel French. 
A new set is being constructe'd 
by Emmett Darwin. Bill Harris 
and Bill Stokes, stage managers, 
stated that it would be one of the 
most accurate and beautiful settings 
the Players have ever built. 
DIFFICULT WORK 
IS FACING CHOIR 
Can Present No Concerts 
Before Chicago 
Program 
E. W. McMillan of Nashville, 
Tennessee, left a standing invita-
tion to the A Cappela Choir to sing 
over station WLAC in Nashville. 
then it was reported that we had Memiograpbe'd copies of Harding man Smith, R. T. Clark, Mack 
prosperity about three years, but songs and yells were distributed Greenway, L. E. Pryor, Dan Spene 
now the economists say we are to the Pep Squad last week and cer, Richard Adams, Teck Waters, 
having a recession. Now the way I last night the squad had a meeting Bill Landrum, James Smith, and 
understand the -recession is that to practice on these yells and songs. Reese Walton. 
The student body must be un- one day. 
usually friendly this year. It seems Third Tb.rill. Even Ruth Benson However, Miss Lois Albright said, 
that I heard "Hi, Claudia" at leam remembered my name. because of a heavy practice s~hed-
2,000 times, and it sounded just as In the fourth place, an'd perhaps ule the choir will be unable to ac-
good the last time as the first. (By should be first, the L. C.'s still be- cept this invitation before the trip 
the way, when I asked if I had to lieve in eating. Well, I'm proud Is made to Chicago. Also, besides 
make a .statement on the alumni they do. a difficult reportoire of sangs 
card, I was informed by Mrs. Berry- Next, the speeches get better, which is to be prepared, several re-
hill that I did have to and that ~e 11nd the food gets better and more cordings are to be made of the 
thought "Hi, Everybody" would attractive for each Thanksgiving. choir as soon as possible before 
sound just like Claudia). In the sixtb place, I think that Christmai:;. These are to be sent to 
It's sort of a let down. It couldn't Included in ti:le songs are: "Hard- Old members who returned to the 
be termed a depression, but still ing Will Shine Tonight," "Stand campus · and · attended· the outing 
it doesn't come up to the level of Up an'd Cheer,'" "On Ye Bisons," were Joe Pryor and Glen Trent. 
prosperity. Do you understan'd this and the Alma Mater. Chaperons for the affair were 
lesson in economics'? Mary Elizabeth Farris, president Leslie Burke and Miss Maurine 
President Roosevelt is worried of the group, reports that the Pep Rhodes 
about being let down in the great Squad will be ready for the first The college bus was used for 
march to prosperity so he fights game. She said that by that time, transportation. 
"What must I ' write a feature Bales, Whitten, and Joe Pryor still New York to be tried out for a na-back. His plans call for building provided a band is organized in 
us back to prosperity this time, and the meantime, the squad will be 
it still has the spending odor, but able to do formation work. 
NEW MAGAZINE about and how long do you want fit in certain scenes on the campus, tional broadcast. 
only three or four billion. New 
houses must be built for some.one 
to live in. Why not unload the poor 
houses into these new ones? They 
could give promissory notes with 
the Republican party as security. 
Wonder if tl}i.s building program 
will include. boya dormitories, 
Joseph E. Pryor, '37 alumnus, has it ?" youre truly asked the editor. but somehow Tyler didn't add to At present the choir is working 
subscribed to· the "National Mathe- "The Impressions of Harding up- the scenery. on two numbers: "Ave Marie,' ' by 
CHURVll SERVICES matics Magazine" for the . Harding on an Ex-editoress and about six And still Uiey have "Love, Mat- Arcadelt and a group of Ch'orales 
Dr. George S. Benson was in . library. inches," came the answer. What a ing, and Marriage" at Harding. Bill by Johann Sebastian Bach. 
charge of the church services at This magazine is ,published eight task! '·Demosthenes" is still going strong Because of this outline of diffl-
the college Sunday. times a year • by L. s. u. at Baton First, I looked through the re- as well as a number of others. 0th- cult work, Miss Albright says that 
He chose for his Sun'day morning Rouge. ception room, and, fool that I am, er things that they still have are: the choir will not have time for 
subject, "Giving." Sunday night he Pryor is now working on his thought I was looking into a mlr- a chorus, a dramatic club, The Bi- any concerts at home or elsewhere 
talked on "Confession." Master's degree at that Universtty.
1 
ror instead of into an office. (Continued on Page 3.) between now and F ebruary. 
Page·Two 
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the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
during the regular school year. 
Bison Office ....•... ...... ..... . , .101 Men's Building 
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Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
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Zelma Bell ............... .. . .. ... .. Business Manager 
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Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager 
Arna Lou Murphree • ..... . ...... ... . ..... Columnist 
.Tack Boinar ......... .'. ,, .................. Columnist 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
' 
NOVEM;BER 30, 1937 
WHOOZINIT 
By P, McGILL 
Due to) the r:;i.ct that last week was overcrowde 
with Sundays, rather days that seemed like Sundays, 
P. McGill is today suffering from eye strain and 
tirain fever. (Eye strain caused from trying to watch 
to many scandals at once. Brain fever results from 
trying to discriminate as to how much of scandal 
seen when strai.ning eyes is publishable.) 
Flash! Clelan Hester returns to the campus and 
-(oops, I was !!.fraid thQ editor would cut that.) 
Advertisement turned in at Bison office: Wanted: 
A man. All applicants must apply before one year 
from next .June. Th'e requirements are: Be a man 
aI).d be willing to go to Africa. Mildred Tyler. 
With Other Colleges 
The band at tile University of 
Illinois owns nine tons of tunes ar-
ranged by Sousa, At least 2,889 
band arrangements, formerly be-
longing to John Philip Sousa, are 
in possession of the ban'd. They 
weigh 18,000 pounds.-The Arka-
Tech. 
A professor in one of the eastern 
• 
The following answers, defini- · Heral'd Tribune. 
tions, etc., bave been popping up in Maybe so, but some kids are ter-
Brother Rhodes' church history rific liars at that age. 
class. Just listen: Boy Swallows Thirty Cents 
Acrimony, sometimes called holy, Coughs Up Dime-Daily Cal. 
is another name for marriage. That's better than some of the 
Celibacy is a crime a priest com- banks did. 
mits when he marries. 
colleges gave his reason for classl- I Ch 1 t ' 't Just. Escaped n r s iam y a man can only 
fying women as angels-they are have one wife. This is called Mono- "Pull over to the curb, buddy." 
always up in the air; always harp- tony. What's wrong, officer?" 
Ing on something; and they never Augustine was the one who intro- "You just went through a red 
have any earthly thing to wear.- · l' ht duced Christianity into the world. ig · Whatsa matter, are you 
Los Angeles Collegian. Other bits- of classroom wisdom blind?" 
have been evi'denced from time to "Yes, officer, color blind." 
Flash! P. McGill review politics. Postmistress 
(Marjorie) Farley intr2duced bill to the (L. W.) 
House which met bitter opposition from Senator It is rumored that the tbeme 90ng 
(James) Harris. Umm, punny but true if you get in Washington political circles these 
time in pb.ysics class, f'instance: "Not only that, but you were do-
M 
ing fifty." 
agnet-Larva of a fly often 
found in decaying meat. ' "I was not. My speedometer reg-
what I mean. days is: 
Guy Tompson ....... .... .. ..... . ....... ... Columnist 
Maxine Britten ........................... Columnist 
L. D. Frashier .• ............. ... .. . ....... Columnist 
Reportorial Staff: Sidney Hooper, Sue McHam, J ack 
Bomar, Marie Brannen, Janis Ferrel, Mary Nell 
Blackwell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Jan-
is Neal, L. E. Pryor, Horace Camp, Bill Stokes, 
Lillian Koehler, Reedie BridgeSi, Mabel Dean Mc· 
Donill, Delbert Harris, Mary Crocket, and Hous· 
ton Hopper. 
Bed room secrets: Glenda Higgenbotham wears 
sleepers and Bonnie Beth Byler, her roommate, sleeps 
with a pottle of milk which she enjoys through a 
ni_pplc while going off to slumber land. Tsh, tsh, you 
children. 
Oh, Black is White, 
And White is Black, 
I'll tell you why I know; 
That's because my president says 
it's so.-~os Angeles Collegian. 
Winch-Young woman. istered sixty." 
Sphere-Long pointed weapon. .:'Let m: see your license," 
Line-King of beasts Impossible. I don't own one." 
Halo---familiar greeti~g. I "Well, let me see your owners' 
certificate." 
Pulley-Boy who picks on young " , ., 
boys. Im afra1::1 I cannot show you 
We Must Have a Band 
No one doubts the fact that Harding College 
has to have a band. Everyone realizes it. The 
Pep Squad can go no further without it and the 
student body and administration all want it. 
Still there is no band and no very encouraging 
talk of one being organized. 
It seems that everyone is agreed that the band 
is essential and yet no one is agreed that they are 
to take the lead in the organization of this 
group. 
-Only a few weeks remain until Harding will 
open her basketball season-which by the way 
promises to be one of her greatest. With a team, 
a coach, and pep squad that have the fire and 
determination that ours have we cannot afford to 
let the spirit be lessened simply because we have 
no band. 
A few weeks ago The Bison carried an edito-
rial about this same matter. Leaders of the 
Pep Squad expressed their appreciation for this 
and hoped that it !llight start something. That 
was three weeks ago and still nothing has been 
done. All the time left is valuable and we see 
no re~son for putting this matter off any longer. 
Getting to the hottom of the thing, just what 
is the trouble 1 Miss Albrigh,t says that she will 
direct the band ~ut. there is no one to direct. 
Some have manifested interest 1n playing in the 
Harding band but most of these have no instru-
ments and no chance of buying them. The col-
lege is not financially able to foot the bills or 
purchasing these instruwents and so matters 
seem to remain in a deadlock. By what means 
this deadlock is to be broken we cannot say and 
we are not even able to suggest any adequate 
means to get started. 
All we have to say is that in the past when fi-
nances were lower than they are today, Harding 
had a band. It can have it again-and it must 
have it again. 
Shall the matter be dropped simply through 
neglect and be forgotten or have we enough 
spirit about us to see the matter through? 
W~en D~vid Lipscomb College comes to play 
Hardmg with band, pep squad and all the trim-
mings will we be embarrassed 'by allowing them 
to out do us? Let us all together wake up and 
get busy. Some means can be worked out if we 
push the mattel"-and in the past we have not 
been a group to give up without an effort. 
Why Clip Papers? 
The Bison is greatly disturbed over the in-
formation imparted the other day in chapel by 
Dean Sears concerning the clipping and mutila-
tion of our library magazines and newspapers. 
We are dsiappointed. We thought that this 
was a thing of the past. We were sure that we 
~ad bee.n instrument~l in turning student opin-
ion agamst depredat10ns of this sort. Our edi-
tori~l of last year has perhaps been forgotten. 
Or it. may be that only newcomers are guilty. 
Certamly no old student would stoop to such 
deeds! 
We reprint a portion last lyear's editorial: 
'~ollege students have the reputation of being 
~a~r. No c~mrses are offered in sportsmanship; 
it is a qual.1ty that belongs on a college campus. 
But there is a matter worthy of our considera-
tion. 
. Numbers of students went to the library dur-
mg O'Ur _ recent flurry of publicity to read ac-
counts · of news ~oncerning Hirding. Numbers of 
students we~e d1sappo~nted, displeased, and dis-
gusted to fmd papers mutilated by avaricious 
picture slicers. -
Flash- Yount and Lash'lee have combined forces to 
fight the common foe-L. E. Pryor. Arkansas State College announces 
a new system for the selection of 
beauties this year for the college 
annual, the "Indian.'' Twenty-six 
beautiful girls will be chosen by 
the student body, and their photo-
graph will be submitted to Clark 
Gable, popular movie star, who will 
select six to reign as beauties, ac-
cording to William Wyatt, editor 
of the annual.-The Arka-Tech. · 
Volt-To cast a ballot. that either. You see, I just stole 
Friction-Stodes. this car." Few believe it. when they are told that Nick Camp 
burns midnight oil. Explanation-oil is in his car. Wind-Past tense of win. "Stole this car! What's your name buddy?" 
Many old Cavaliers return to campus for gala week-
end. Good time is had by all. Raymond Vaughn was 
reported sick from "over training." 
Walter Moore is reported to be very interested in 
the work being carried on over at Judsonia. We are 
not saying just what kind of work he is doing b& 
sides preachin~ but reports are that he is doing a 
good job of both. 
In debate class James Warren 
came forth with this one: The new 
type of industrial union is called 
I. 0. U. And another bright one 
said a dark horse is what a · clause 
rides on to get a quick passage for 
a bill. 
"Napoleon." 
· 10 years ago this week. 
Preacher Roe: Lady if you'll give 
us a nickel my little brother will 
imitate a ben. 
Lady: What will he do, cackle 
like a hen? 
Preacher: Naw, he wouldn't do a James Warren ruthlessly made a statement a few 
days ago that may injure th'e hearts of many of his 
admirers. It seems that the line of conversation was 
along the "love, mating, and marriage" subject. Sud-
denly Warren broke forth with the fact that'" he 
"hadn't seen anything that fascinating about the 
Harding girls." Now James, after all the confidence 
An eleven-year-old girl enrolled 
at Trinity University this fall. She 
is believed to be the youngest high 
school graduate this year. In high 
school she ranked highest among 
her schoolmates, and has tbe same 
interest as the other girls of her 
class.-The Optimist. 
In the Iteadlines this week cheap imitation like that; he'll eat 
Boy, 6, Denies He's Dead.-N. Y. a worm."-
some of tli.ese girls had in you!! . 
"Preacher" Roe, although' quite sensational 91J the 
diamond, seems to lack the ability "to stay i there 
and . pitch." Maybe more "hits' and less " rrors" 
would avoid the "outs," Preacher. 
McGill leaves off here, not because the scan has 
been exhausted. but the rest falls into the div' · n of 
the "it really wouldn't do any good fo publis ." So 
long folks. I'll be seeing you (much to your 
gret.) 
Boycotting Japan is serious ousi-
ness with coeds of the school of 
education of New York University. 
Twenty of them decided last week 
to wear sheer wool hose instead of 
silk stockings. 
The boys looked upon them and 
foun'd them good. The girls found 
l l 
them good-and also chea p . 
One of the -organizers, wtien ask-
ed whether the boycott would in-
clude underclothes, looked puzzled. 
__________________ _;_......), "What Undergarments?" 
And so-tomorrow is December first! It 1 hardly "Well, er-step-ins and such 
seems possible th'at so much of the year a nd so things.'' 
much of the fall term is gone. There were s -- many "My dear," said she, "we don't 
things that I had planned to do, so much studying, wear such things. Everything else 
so much fun. In every year, vigorously lived, there that we wear, pajamas, slips, negli-
will be many things accomplished and man;v more gees, will be cotton or wool from 
dreamed of. When we cease to dream, cease to plan, now on.-'l'he Parthenon. 
cease to hope, something of youth is g one. I would 
like always to be looking toward the futute with I BETWEEN SCENES 
happy expectation, realizing the potentialities of -
both' today and tomorrow. So---let Decembe'r come 
on. I am ready for whatever it may bring. · 
I 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
Harriet Cypert, ex. '35, of Searcy, 
Arkansas, is Technician at the 
Mack Wilson Hospital, in Monti-
cello, Arkansas. 
Edwin Chestnut, ex. '35, from 
Snowdown, Alabama, is doing work 
for the state prison at Atmore, Ala-
bama. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert McReynolds 
are at Port Arth u r, Texa s , where 
Huberl is a chemist in an oil refin-
ery. Hubert, 1935 graduate from 
Morrilton, was very prominent in 
campus activities while at Harding. 
He was a member of the Cavalier 
club, Campus Players, College 
Quartet, president of the Boys' glee 
club, and on the basketball team. 
Ed Rogers, ex. '36, of Bowlegs, 
Oklahoma, is working for the Sin-
clair Oil Co., at Seminole, Okla-
' 
homa. At Harding, Ed was presi-
dent of th'e poetry club, vice-pres-
KRANIUM 
KRACKERS 
1. - Estimate within one-fourth 
inch the distance diagonally across 
a dollar bill from the lower left-
hand corner to the upper right 
hand corner. 
2. Which of these men served as 
president of the United States al-
though he was never elected presi-
dent'! 
_George _Washington, Abraham 
Lincoln; Woodrow Wilson, Benja-
m in 'tlarr ison, Andrew Johnson ? 
3. One of these countries has no 
militia, no army, no navy, and no 
air force. Japan, Venezuela, Ice-
lan'd, Peru, Poland. 
4. Is this sentence correct? "He 
is one-sixth Indian." 
5, What two numbers, when mul-
tiplied together, produce 13? 
Answers will be found in adver 
RAMSEY 
PRINTING CO. 
For Job Printing, Phone 456 
We Strive to Satisfy 
There is always a strong bond between the old stu-
dents and the :i,r:-esent ones. If you old studen.ts have 
enjoyed being back as much as we've enj<?,yed having 
yoU', it's been a great holiday. Come aiainT-all of 
While talking to .Ju'dge Eugene, ident of the sophomore class, a 
Cypert, Searcy pioneer, we learnedlimember of the Forensic Leagu·e, Ok-
many interesting things about the lahom\L Club, Cavalier and Press 
good ol' days of vaudeville in this Club. - ._ 
city. He told us of the days when\ t• 
11 
, -:-=-=-=-::..::..-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_"".'_::""'.:""'.:""'.:""'.:""'.:""'.:""::""::""::"'::::.J,, 
you! / 
Little things to give people for Christmas: 
Holly wreath~s . . ' nuts . . . ivy plants . , car-r 
ols . . . books . . . leather boxes . . . mirro1·s . . • 
candied ginger . . . poems . . . dried lavender sach-
ets . . . lockets . . . monogramm,ed h andkerehieves. 
!~: ~::y;;:i~ s~::~u;;s st~!~s li: i 1 Thell La ·-V. o-g·-ue--T1 . i - .. -.. -.. ..,,_ .. _.,_,,,_ .. _.,_,_ i 
ed, what is ·now South Spring St. I ~ i KROH'S i 
Many of the best troupes in the 1 B Sh 1 i L i 
country played here. Little Rock . eauty oppe i I .adies' Apparel f 
was one of the big stops on the j i f 
route of the vaudeville tourist. Off Y h I .1 J" 
There was plenty of time for stops ers OU t e Best J 
in the small towns and Searcy hap- In Beauty Gulture f' !1 HEADQUARTERS i 
Good grooming-how few of us possess it. Surely 'pened to be on the stage coach i 
it's worth the trouble to keep oneself looking ·"up to line between Little Rock and other 217 west Arch i I For the Harding , i 
snuff"-shining Hair, white teeth, clean nails,• polish- larger cities, so the people who liv~ I rhone 255 I 1 C 11 i 
ed shoes, clothes pressed. These are some 1 of the e'd here during that time saw some [ 1 0 ege Girls j 
things that go for good grooming. W hy not place of the ~ountries' best pP.rformances. ·~ __ ,_.,_.,_,. ___ ,_,,_,.~..._ .- ...... · -- ··-· .... ,4; 
good grooming among your tentative New Year's They were more fortunate than lr=============-:;:~1~,;.:.::;~~====~====~=~~=======~" 
resolutions. It will certainly repay you the ,prover- we because we can only see the 
bial hundred fold. shadows on the screen of today's 
The aulmni ball game was fun. It brought mem· 
ories of games of former years, and our vars! y team 
showed up to fine advantage. All things point toward 
an unusually good season. We have good players 
and a coach Wh) knows how to bring out the best in 
h'is men. 
Are there people or places or ideas in your life that 
you would like to make a new approach to? There 
are in mine. Perh'aps the boy or girl whom you think 
you don't care much about is really a "regular fellow" 
and you just have the wrong slant on him. Try to 
look at things with a new view, a friendly, unbiased 
view. The best new approach I can think' of for 
anyone to utilize is .one of interested, h~lpful friend-
liness. Few can resist it. Try it some t ime. 
best. He recalled seeing the play 
"Josh Whitcomb," but he couldn't 
remember the star's name. "He was 
tbe best actor I ever saw," he ad-
ded. It must have been a great 
performance for Judge Cypert saw 
it several decades ago and he spoke 
of it as if it had been the evening 
before. 
Judge Cypert's father saw Edwin 
Booth, the greatest actor of the 
Civil War days and assassinator of 
Abraham Lincoln, play in Little 
Rock once. From the impression 
conceived by Judge Cypert, Booth 
was as good an actor as history 
tells us he was. 
HARD.JNG 
COLLEGE 
LAUN.ORY 
Our Values 
Good 
Our Service 
Clean and 
Efficient 
HARDING 
BOOK 
STORE 
We Handle All 
Now, The B ·ison is being nice to call this lack 
of sport~manship and fair dealing. It not only 
shows disregard for the rights of others-it is 
plain thievery. Do we not understand that these 
papers belong to the lib:i;ary and are kept for fil-
mg? . 
The flowers in th'e reception rooms during Thanks- Memo: If you bought a lyceum 
. . ticket, don't forget to keep in mind 
g1vmg week were lovely. Thanks to you thoughtful 
people. - thl'l two best performances in 
"Seventeen.'' It will be necessary to 
D
'd do this in order to vote fairly and 
1 you ever look into a mirror and wonder why 
that particular reflection had to belong to you? I intelligently at the end of the ly· 
Cleaning and Dyeing 
a Specialty 
Incidentals 
Needed By 
College 
Students 
May it never happen again! have. ceum course. 
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possession. 
Of course Leola Mock and La-
vonne Smith, winners on 3rd, north, l. . . A d. Cl 6 l FORMER TEACHER IEx EDITOR GIVES .. . ..... . • ~~:! ~o;::!::fo~", S • • G (Continued From Page 1) t U S VISITS HARDIN say "see that picture of Robert;" . 0 c I e y n . . son and feuds among the social "Good Housekeeping" banners but tbeir really pretty curtains • - ·rs· t cbluus~ins.esNsootfttehnatbtuhteyingsept1'tdeowofnthtoe were changed in the girls' dorm were holding our attention at the 
f F last week and verily Pattie Cobb moment. Anyway uiey got the ban-
d S • Was Member O 1 fact that they got rid of Pace, a Hall was in a tumult! ner away from those super-super 
L. C. 's Honor .Old Lamb a igma Graduating Class few other senior boys, and a few Even tbe boys were interested. house keepers, Arna Lou an'd Theda. 
Members With Breakfast Party I · 1925 of the girls, the rivalry is · still Those looking for the kind of wife· Margaret . Lakatos and Leah Barr 
n there. all Harding girls should be cried were also among the winners. 
Old L. C.'s who returned for 
Thanksgiving were honored with a 
breakfast T·hanksgiving morning in 
the men's parlors by the L. C. Club. 
Theodore King and Alvin Hobby 
were guests of honor Thursday 
night at a party given by their fel-
As I glance out this window, I "who"-the winners cried "how," Their's is the roow witb the window 
A B R fo rmer teaclier at 
· · eese ' realize, ~a Lou, tbat paint does the loosers cried "why"-and your docirs going out on the sun porch. 
In the absence of the club presi-
dent, Loudine Guth'rie gave the 
welcome. Each old m~mber made 
a response. Constance Ford played 
a piano solo which was followed by 
the entire group singing . the club's 
low Lambda Sigmas. -
Harding, who has for the pa9t help a l~~. reporter, dashing to the scene, Leah says tilat ~er brand new pic-
eight years been doing mission Things one doesn't find that we screamed "where." ture of "Raggedy Man"-her cat, 
A program of ·speeches was car- work in Africa, was among -the used to. consider very necessary: Doris Ruby and Bernelle Ander- was a contributing factor. 
ried out and refreshments were interesting speakers who appeared Bookstore gossip, Harry an'd Kath- son beat the Neal-Elliott team out Britten and Merritt are just ex-
on the Thanksgiving program here leen, Emmett not entertaining by of their banner this time. Avanelle, tra good housekeepers. They had to 
last week. talking about marriage, "Hank" must b.urt because their all-white be to win the pennant from the 
served'. 
Mrs. Rowe Gives Re-
ception for Missionaries 
Having been a member of the rushing around, fights in the Bison furnished room was slighted layed twins. 
first graduatl~g class of Hardin: office, and_ Dr. Orrok to make chap- l the blame on the new doubl~ size'd 
at Morrilton m 1925, Reese sa1 el speeches to say nothing of Joe picture of George DeHoff that songs. 
The room was decorated with yel- Mrs. Myrtle Rowe entertained a 
low chrysanthemums. The break- group of 25 prospective missionar-
fast consisted of Tokay grapes, sau- ies and those here who have been 
sages, eggs with grated cheese, in foreign fields with an interesting 
peach preserves, toast and coffee. program Monday night. P. D . Wil-
that he especlal~y enjoyed rene: Pryor in any capacity. Janis has added to her collection. 
ing of the acquaintances of sever Yes, I enjoyed my visit. No, I Aleatrice Freeze and Willene Nor-
of his class mates. ·don't wish I were back. I'd rather ris, the only ones to retain their 
He spoke before the forum Iast 
Guests were: Esther and Et.mice ment and E. W. McMillian were 
Maple, Aubrey Hewen, Constance special guests. 
Ford, and Claudia Rosenbaum. Plans of the work in Africa were 
Wednesday afternoon, discussing 
the work which has been accomp-
lished in Africa and the plan which 
is to be pursue'd upon his return. 
Sinkers Entertain 
Visiting Members 
In outlining the work that he did 
discussed and hymns were sung. while -in Africa he told of the five 
years that. he and Mrs. Reese 
Miss Rhodes Entertains taught in both the white and btack 
k 
A Group of Friends schools. There work was primarily 
A reception was given Than s- . at the Sinde Mission near Living-
giving night by the Sub-T'~ in Several of the younger faculty I ston, the third Christian mission in 
honor of the ex-members wlfo had members and ladies of the campu:; i Northern Rhodesia. 
returned for the Thanksgiving pro- were entertained by Mlss Maut'in~I Since his return. t~ Ame:i.ca. 
grams. The affair took place in the Rhodes at her home on Satt;rday Reese has spent his time visiting 
men's parlors. night.. various churches throughout the 
~ short, program of music which Those present were Mrs. Rheba'. nation: He has made a tour from 
was presented included: A selec- Stout Berryhill, Miss Margaret Al-
1 
Toronto, Canada to Abeline, Texas. 
tion by the club lllll-Billy Band, a r ston, Miss Anna Mae Alston, Miss 1 ----------~ 
vocal solo l>Y Jack Wood Sears, a Mary Mae, 14rs. Neil B. Cope, Miss I r 
number by the quartet,. 'a harp solo Pearl Marshall of Fort Sumner, ( ~ 
by Waymon Miller, and a solo by New Mexico, Miss Juanita Rhodes, 
Fletcher Floyd. Miss Maurine Rhodes and others. 
Refreshments of hot chocolate 
spend my time telling others about 
Harding so that they can come and 
have the happy memories that I am 
able to enjoy because I was once 
a "permanent fixture" at Harding. 
banner, won because "they pile all 
their excess trash in our room" to 
quote suite-mate Margie Farley. 
Your reporter, a rabid fan, gives 
all the credit to a handsomely 
framed picture of Cla,rk Gable, 
According to Dr. Fowlkes the however.-Willene's most prized 
whole country is suffering from a 
bad case of "diplomataitis." He 
states that he has been professor 
of education at the University ot 
+.-.·- ···-•f_ ,, ___ ,,_,._.._,._,._ + 
Wisconsin for 16 years and has had 
21 years p 'ractice teaching, but that 
he cannot meet the requirements 
for even ~.' high scllool diploma in 
any state in the union. 
l 
1 
I 
t 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
l Fresh and Cured 
I 
j 
g .. o.._.<>.._.<>._.o.-.o .... <g i Meats 
' - i I C. Massey 11 Staple and Fancy I 
I ;xp:: I 1-·-·---~r~~~~~~·- ·~·- -q-. 1 
~'-<>419'<>:.~~o.-.<,... 1-----------------and cakes were served. After this 
the entire group sang "Anchors 
A weigh',' ' the club song. CENTRAL 
v~ +.-u-11-u-a.-••-•--•-••-••-.. -t __. : 1 
~-AU-G--HAN i1WiNfu-RATFS1· 1 TYSON'S I Guests of honor were: Woodrow 
Whitten, J. D. Bales, Joe Spaulding, 
Frank Rhodes, and Oren Heffing-
ton. 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WOBK 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hootman 
BARBER 
SHOP 
We Are Well Equipped to 
Give You Clean and 
Efficient Service 
WEST and MARSH 
l MERO. CO. } l ! 
l Harding College I ARE Now m EFFECT I = The Store t 
\ Student.s tWeyWill it : ;:,:.::;-::~":., ..... ::;: 1 I for the i
1 l Apprec1a e our 
1 
1 
+---·-·--•11-••-11•-··-·-··-11--11- t I ¥AYFAIR HOTEL l 
1 Inviting, Friendly, I 
I Comfort.able, Modern f 
l You Are My Welcome Guest 1 I. -H-111-11-...:11-11111- 11-111-111- 1111-u11-11+ 
+•-IWt-••-··-•-•1i1- 11 t-11•-··-··- ··-· I ALLEN'S i 
l QUAL.ITY } 
i BAKERY i 
i I 
I Welcomes Both i 
I Old and New I 
! Students to Searcy 1 
I . I 
+-··--·-·•-1111-.11-11-.. ._ .. - .. - .. -·+ i 
NEW 
·THEATRE 
Fri.-Sat. Dec. 3-4 
10-15c 
TIM McCOY 
'TEXAS CYCLONE' 
Sun.-Mon. Dec. 5-6 
LORETTA ¥0UNG 
DON AMECHE 
''RAMONA'' L~~ 1 SA~~~~l l~_;;;_ __ J 
jBGOARLTAOGNE'S--1, ... ~1 _==_,==_ ..::::~;·;:::::~:::::; A::::: .. _~ :::~~::::A;=-~~~f==c~==-;-==;-;:~~~s;-:=::,,-==-==·-~r -·-wurrrnY sARBER SiiOP--j Ii-Ri-;it;Jh~;t..;-t 
I a.merM - 11 1' ~~~~~:~:::::J ~ll "'"':';., .. .. ,.::;1'.:;•• $$ ll • ( · · Josephine .Hiutchinson in I w:::•rlOO 11 I ,_.,_., __ c()--R E()~wos-..0 ..... <>~0 ... 0 .... (1, 11 "TH~~o:!~RY" Iii 
l I I i Selcotod Shorl Subjeota 
~~~~~1r ~~;~~==11 GROCERY MARKET I 11 w~~::i:;~%:·•• I 11 Security Bank .-, f 11 A Good store In a Good Town ~ :11 ROUNDUP" I M•lb j hn /" c ~ Also Good Comedy f l we will endeavor to ·,-, 11 I urn- 0 ston uroce·r 0. I . : Phone 26 . We Deliver '~ 11 ,.: ., Thursday-Friday 
I; handle in an efficient I I Wholesale Grocers. >- ·<>·-·0 ..... (~0--0--0 .... 0 __ (,._.0.._.0 __ 0 .... 0 ·1 j g;:::E;~~~:"! !II 
l b . "CONQUEST'' 
l manner al usmess I P-L· AZA THEATRE 1 I Appreciates Your Trade Also News I . entrusted to us. j . Tuesday and Wednesday Nov. 30-Dec. 1 I Saturday -~ and Night I 
+ --" · -· .,. I • .,. I Edna May OllVM and .• 
0- -<>:::._-<>.;._<,...<> ... o~C0-1 +--·--·-·-.. -.. -·-~,....·-.. -·-·--.. -·-·-.-·-_ .. ---.. -. -1 "NIGHT CLUB ·SCANDAL" 1· Maureen o'suBtvan in _... .._.. -··-,--·---··-•11-••--·--.. -··-·--·---·-·------- ---... I ''MY DEAR 
' 
NEW BEAUTY AND S p E C I A L December 2-3 t · Thursday-Friday MISS ALDRICH'~ I STYLE FOR I INGER WAVE AND 60 I ---------- l Selected Shorts and Serial , 
I :~;:;~:: I · ;f!?i~:~.·:·::::::::::::: 35: II "THREAMS-H0E~IK~S0T.VEAPRSROOUT" satur2:!!~~: P. M. I 
i I 0 'l p a D.tS $1 00 Up BERT WHEELER and~ :l Quaint Beauty Shop I 1 erm ne · · · · · · · · · -- · · · j xosERT wooLSEY m 1 
L_,~:::__J -~~~~~~~---·-! Saturday HOPA_L_O_N:_c_A_s_sm~ecember 4 I Atoo~i!:.1~~!~F:, !IJ 
Answers t.o Krantum Krackers +I ·-·-··-·-··-H .. -E.-A,_D·Q-U~~-R-TE,_R_S F·-OR-·-·---.. ·r " T E X A S T R A I L " I I 
1. Diagonally a dollar bill meas- ,n S M Dec 5 6 I 
ures 6 11-16 inche~ l · I un.- ~E PENNER . -
.,!.1~.:~";,.::.i:-:::. :::.:! : I Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 1 NIGHT HA WK SHOW I "NEW F AcEs oF i
1
1 
that office. He be<:ame president I Saturlay, 10:30 P. M. l 1937" 
after Lincoln's as~sinatlon. Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes "LEGION OF MISSING MEN" ·1 r 
3. Iceland is without militia, Hardware, Furniture and Groceries ' 
ar:.iy~:eav:e·n~:~e a!: ~::::rect. A I ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. co. I TuesdaJ..E ":'n:~ ~ 7 I 
person can be one-half, one fourth, . Alway~ a Goo·d Show 1 "FIT FOR A KING" l 
one eight In'dian, but never one-1 Wh't C tj' La t St ~ 
si~~~3 and 1 multiplied produce 13. ____ ,_.,_:~--.~~n .. -~ .. --~~:_:.,_,:~ .. -·-.. --+ _,_.,_,._,,_,._,._.,_,_., __ , 
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BISON SPORTS 
VARSITY-ALUMNI 
GAME ATTRACTS 
MUCH INTEREST 
Bell, Trent, Berryhill, 
McReynolds, Pryor 
Compose Team 
LONOKE VICTORS ,----~---------1 Varsity-Alumni Game 
v:~:~::~.~::_:_k~--gt~~~n vgi~:;. ;~1: IN THANKSGIVING li . Spo rto ri~'!f!!u 1J>eaking . Pr:~:: .c::~: w~~::.m Bell, 
Pockeye, and Pinky got togeth-
makes a perfect score for Alabama; --------------------- ___ ___J er to discuss old times. Joe 
SPORTS GAZING 
hey have no losses. Vanderbilt, FOOTBALL GAME I enjoyed that alumni-var-1 I saw in the Gazette last week Pryor soon joined in and the 
hough, has been defeated once be- sity basltetball game. Some of Ute that the Arkansas College Panthers four of them decided that a 
fore, by Georgia Tech, the score, -- students who have never seen a h~d started basketball practice. basketball game was in order 
14-to-O. This game was one of the Lions Lose Pace In Final college basketball game now ltnow Tbe Bisons play them in their first since they were all stars of the 
big upsets of the season. Winning f l something about how fast and in- game. The' Panthers had fourteen past. Quarter o Tuss e Thursday's game places Alabama up teresting a game is. men out for the team, with four A fifth man was nee'ded so 
in "scoring position" as candidate Thursday It looked good to me to see those lettermen. The lettermen were all Toppy McReynolds, glamorous 
for either the Sugar or Rose Bowl. -- old stars playing together again. seasoned players and last year '35 graduate, now employed in 
In the first Varsity-Alumni bas- -- After a fast start, the Searcy They enjoyed it too. They played they were among the outstanding Little Rock, was "went after." 
ketball game at Harding, the var- The South's Sugar Bowl is rated Lions lost the annual Thanksgiving exceedingly well to be out of prac- players of the state. The Panthers Without any substitutions the 
atty defeated the alumni 62 to 47, on par with the West's Rose Bowl game to the Lonoke Jackrabb its, tice and out of sbape. I believe that I have a good team even if there five lasted through the full pe-
last Friday night in the college Reports from the University of Ala- l 1g to 6. · the game shoul'd become an annual aren't many men out. riod of the new and fast basket-
gymnasium. bama indicate their choice of thell Until the final quarter, the game affair and make it the opening ball (even thougb they did 
The alumni team bad not playe'd invitations will, probably be the Su- was marred by fumbles and penal- game of the regular varsity season. Starting last week the athletes slightly fag out along toward 
d gar Bowl. There are several rea- t' Th f 1 are getting more food. This is real- the last.) together in several years, an one 1es. ere were a ew poor y exe-
1 h d 1 e'd sons for this preference. Expenses t d 1 1 , ly a good idea, because they work: , ot the payers a never Pay would be much less. on a tri'p to the cu e Pays a so. To make AU American in any It all came about as a "spur 
f th t hard and deserve more food. Their with any of the re9t o e earn. Searcy starte'd the scoring in the sport is indee'd a great honor, but of the moment" affair but it 
The alumni were out of practice Sugar Bowl, and the strain on the f tb 11 1 i getting more to eat will help the 
1 Id b 1 d Estl
. first quarter when they carried tbe a oo a p ayer who is All Amer - proved to be very interesting, 
p ayers wou e essene . - · team and make them feel better and in poor shape, but they knew 
the game and were able to play 
t d t 
. t the ball from their own territory to can has the bighest honor of all. Several have suggested that it 
ma e expenses on a rip o ; all the time. The athletes appre-
Rose Bowl are $20,000, Estimates the goal line on a series of short Even an All State player is looked elate the favor very much. might give rise to a tradition. 
fast on the trip to New Orleans are passes and line bucks. Leasure, up to by most everybody. Harding Searcy'a football team 'didn't do Why not let the Bisons open 
quarterback, carried the ball over has had only a few All-State ath- . the season each year with an 
an interesting game. 
The varsity got off to a 
start and ran up a lead of twenty 
points before the alumni scored. 
After the alumni got started, they 
made 17 points to the Herd's 12, 
to make the score 30 to 17 at the 
much less, $2,000. for the touchdown. letes and they were all basball play- so well this year. They didn't win alumni tussle 
ers. We should have at least one · very many __games and they didn't 
ALUMNI: 
In the second quarter, the Jack-
rabbits tied the score when Ham 
. TP j burg, Lonoke quarterback, threw a 
0 10 : pass from the 50 yard line to Reed, 
0 8 halfback, who carried the ball over 
9 
this year, and I think that we wm. I play very good football. It seemed +-0 _,._.,_,,_,._,_,._,_.,_,_ 1'· 
l'm not making any guesses as to that they lacked a scoring punch. ll ED'S PLACE ~. FG FT F Player 
McReynolds, F, .. . b 0 
0 
who it will be. Although they were injured by ac- !. 
Cldents to their players, they play- l __ ! end of tbe first half. 
Th 't h d 1 11 ed a listless brand of football most ·1 ~ e vars1 y s owe up rea we G • I 
and proved that they had plenty of of the season. i rocenes I 5 the goal line. Searcy missed a 
Bell, F ... , ........ 4 
In the secon'd half, the alumni J. Pryor, C ...... .4 1 0 
showed more fight and kept the Trent, G, . ......... 2 
varsity from scoring so much. Both Berryhill, G . . .. . , .8 
teams were playing fast games, 
1 
0 
0 
0 16 
chance to score when tbey carried 
the ball down deep into Lonoke's 
4 l territory only to lose the ball by 
punch when it was needed. They • • 
started off fast and got a big start, it _,. __ Tr·a·-d·e-.. w·i.th··-u·-.s .. _,,_,Ti !l !I 
then they let up until the last of 
the game and then ended up with '1 and Save =.1 . Sandwiches =_1 
pl~nty of pep and several goals. I _ 
like to see a team tbat can finish : ! 1 
7 a pass interception. . 
but the varsity was. able to use 2 0 TOTALS ....... 23 
substitutes while the alumni had VARSITY: 
FT F TP Although outweighed, the Jack-
o 0 8 rabbits outplayed the favored Lions 
only five men. With two minutes l Player FG 
left to play, the alumni were only R. Roe, F ......... 4 
sfrong; they win a lot ot games i Morris & Son j j I 
that way. • --·--·-·--·-j · 1 _._,:__~~~:.~~~- __ _J 
0 0 8 throughout the last three quarters. 
0 1 15 They showed a fine aerial attack, 
varsity ran up the score in a last L. Pryor, F ....... 0 o o o once in the third period completed 
eight points behind the varsity. R. Vann, F. . .... .4 
Time was called and after that tbe E. Roe, F. . ....... 7 
minute rally. Dewberry, c ..... , .3 o o 6 four consecutive forward passes. ......_ 1 
Berryhill was high scorer in the Johnson, C. . , ..... 0 O 0 0 Hamburg was the player wbo threw TILLER ,--.1.! ,._,._,._O.,_N.,_L,,Y-·.-2·4·-_ ,M,_ _  ,_OR .. -E .. -. o"_A.,_Y,,_S,_JO_.,_.,_,_,, __ -
games, scoring 16 points. E. Roe Roberts, C . ......... 1 o 1 2 all the passes and was the but- _ 
came second with 14 points. He Vaughn, G ......... 5 o o 10 stan'ding player on the field. I I 
made all his scores in the second Peters, G ... ,, .... .4 0 0 8 ----- RADIO ·1 SHOP UN.TIL CHRl.STMAS ·1·,= 
half. Vaughn and McReynolds were Watts, G. . ....... 3 O O 6 +•_,,_,._,._,,_,,_:_.,_.,_u_,_,_,+ 
next, scoring 10 points each. 
62 
1
1 
PHELP'S . j 
After the game, Coach Berryhill TOTALS ....... 31 0 2 I SERVIC'E" l Buy Your Gifts at ! 
complimented the game played by i SHOE SHOP l l 
this year's Bisons. He sa~d "This Visitors from the United States ·1 SHOES REPAIRED ·1 1 THE IDEAL SHOP ·1 
ts one team into wMch you can'• spent an estimated $8,000,000 in ·, 'l:UJIILE YOU WAIT i . ''Sales and Service 
send a substitute and not ,hurt the trips to Bermuda during the last n h l . 
+ · T at Satisfies" I { 
-:.::.AI~! th:::·~';'."" :~:~e: :=~---+ .,,::==::..--::::-.:::; 107 _ ee.- We Wrap Them for You 
;~2~::~:~:~~::~r~;:21 CROOK'S \ ' Bank :;Searcy ', r·srEaUNGs-·-·1, 1,.~-::--=----w-.. _-E-~,A~~~~f ~:~~~::1, 
This game will start the regular l DRUG STORE 1 i f 0 \l STORE . 1 ! OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- 1_-_·I 
season each year. l l c or ' 
:.11 A Complete Line of Xmas' ·,1 ' DEPENDABLE ~, :11_ TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
0•<>411119-<~c~o.-.o--<() o·f B N - 5 $100 s I I ~ • ·ts- !uy ow. ~ BANKING c to.re ! 
I VI~~~H;HOW I l~~=~~=-~=J t _ _:::.: __ 1 ii ~ay ~ash and II woo~:;~~;;;~~;~~ co. 1 
I Everything New c' <>,~ ~0411S1t-O~S.(A) lllmlFOEGl!9W()~A y() ... s() ...... T 00 ..... RE() .... s ()- -·, -~::__~---+ ______ ,_:_i::: _________ , ___ _J 
ROBERTSON'S I ' Produce, Ments, Grocerie•-Where I IYOUR--1 +----·---·--·-·-·--·---·1 
nRuG sToRE ii Qu~~~!·:o::-!I~R~N~!R1cE ii i j The Citizen i 
..::::::::::::
0 :=.~=.~=:=.~=.=.'.=~=·:===·= I PRESCRIPTIONS I I i I SEE HERMAN WEST 11 WILL BE I -oOo-Powell&Co. 
Watch for Our 
SPECIAL 
VALUES 
Of Quality 
1 ', Room 340, for Expert Shoe Repair- i I FILLED l DA IL Y AND WEEKLY l ing, Pick Up and Delivery Service. { ~ 1 I 
I cl Ask him about our shoes and get a I I CORRECTLY I ----000,---
I card. -1 
11 HEUER'S SHOE STORE ' j By regisrered pharn=lslB I I 
---·-·-·-_,._.,_,,_,,_,l !)~o.-.c>~,)~()~,)~()~()._.,) ..... ll .... () .... ( ) ... a ·ii ::h :::H:e:a;d:tle:uae<sty drugs I Merchandise QUALITY JOB PRINTING ---1000---
17a~;;:'~-·-·· I GROCERY I p I G G Ly w I G G Ly I 
I Eaat Bace St. Call 46 I :ll ~1 Fresh Fruits and · ''Head In I Free Delivery . I Gas and Oil j i 
I SERVICE WITH A 0 Vegetables 11 
i 81\llLl!! ' ! . 
0>411190411190411190 .... <>--.041110 ,.~-----------------------~·----..J· 'l·-•-11-11-·-·-·-·-·-.. ---+ 
PHONE 60 
-at-
Headlee's 
We Appreciate 
HARDING COLLEGE I 
I 
l_, __ A_l_l, :~=~w~_:::::~--·-·-~ 
